
PREVEN 
Researchers have devised 
ways to stop fish kills 
caused, indirectly, by the 
ending of the last Ice Age. 

0 
ver recent years a tragic 
roll·call of disasters. 
from the Exxon Valdez 
oil spill to the collapse 
of the nuclear reactor at 
Chernobyl, has condi

tioned us to expect that we ourselves 
are to blame for the degradation of our 
t'IIVtro nmcnt; so it was understandable 
that profC'>~ional fishermen on the 
lowo:!r Twl'Cd River should SUS(X'Ct 
fl'llow hum.H\S of causing the 
catastrophic fish kills that occurred on 
the nver m 1987. 

Mr Clivc E.1ston, an entomolog•st 
with Tweed Shire Council, was ideally 
placed to follow the drama as it un
folded. 11 began with the prolonged 
drought of 1985-87, which produced 
poor angling on the rivers of the New 
South Wales north coas t as highcr 
estuarine salinity led fish to disperse to 
the rivers' upper re;,clws. When heavy 
rains arrived in March 1987, locnl 
fbhcrmen looked fonvard to bumper 
catch~ as bream, nathead and whiting 
returned to the tidal reaches of the 
Tweed to feast on mosquito larvae 
wa~hl'<l mto the nver from low-lymg 
wctlands and nooded sugarcane fields. 
Followmg more than half a metre of 
r.lin the river was, as usual, loaded 
with sediment; but instead of clearing 
over a period of several days. it became 
cryst;~l clear almost overnight. .. to 
reveal a carpet of dead and dying fish 
:.calll.'rcJ across the muddy bottom 
along the upper two-thirds of Lht> 
Tweed's tidal reaches. 

A week later Mr Easton lx.--came 
aw;~re of thl.' full extent of the 
catas troph(' when he found large 
number.. of baS!>, mullet, bream, nat
htMd, ludend., gilrfish, eels and crab:, 
littering the riverbanks. Ironically, 
mosquito larvae, instead of providing 
food for fishl'S, fed on their rotting 
carca.,'>t'S. 

Fc.h('rmen and other residents con
tilctcd tlw Council and voiced their 
suspicions that the fish kills must have 
been caused by run-off from local 
mine., '""' quarries, by overflow from 
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LAND 

MurwiJiumbah sewage treatment 
works or, more likely, by pesticide run
off from cane-fields. Sc.icntists from the 
then New South Wales Department of 
Agriculture and Fisheries examined 
fish cJrcasses and fow1d no dues as to 
the cause of death, aHhough there were 
signs of asphyxiation. Water samples 
showed no pesticide contamination, 
and the presence of large numbers 
of mosquito larvae confirmed that 
pesticidl'S were not implic<~ted since 
insect larvae are far more sensitive to 
pesticides than arc fishes. Significantly, 
however, the sa me water samples 
revealed low pH, indicating a high 
level of acidity, and low oxygen levels. 

When the phenomenon recurred two 
months later, almost all the remaining 
fish in the tidal reaches of the Tweed 
were killed. Similar catastrophic fish 
kills have been reported from the 
Richmond, Clarcncc and Maclcay 
Rivers. Cane pesticides could not have 
been the cause, since these are not 
ca11e-growi ng areas - but they have 

Acid sulf.lc soils have killed all pt.ml 
life, creating thh, 'wet d~bert' on the 
norih coast of New South W•le.<. 

been extensively drained for dairy 
farming since early this century. 

T he Kempsey and Tweed Shire 
Councils asked a number of 
State bodies to investigate the 

problem, and Or lan Willett, a soil 
chemist from CSIRO's Division of Soils, 
was called in as a consultant. His initial 
survey led to the formation of a re
search team, funded by the Australian 
Research Council, that included Or lan 
While, a soil physicist from CSIRO's 
Centre for Environmental Mechanics, 
a11d Dr Mike Melville, a senior lecturer 
at the University of New South Wales' 
School of Geography. 

First, they had to identify the source 
of the problem. Investigations con
ducted in the 1960s by CSIRO Division 
of Soils scientist Dr Pat Walker led 
to the conclusio11 that il was neither 
man-made nor confined to Australia. 
1l1e same natural phenomenon -
albeit one that has been exacerbated 
by human activities, particularly agri-
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cu lture - occurs in many areas, 
including Indonesia, the Mekong 
Delta, Bangladesh, South America, 
New Zcnland and Holland ... and can 
only be understood by looki11g at 
massive g lobal changes that took place 
thousands of yea rs ago. 

During the most recent glacia l 
maximum or ice age, some 20 000 ycMs 
ago, the sea was about 100 metres 
below present levels. Global wam<ing 
subsequently caused sea levels to rise 
s teadily until 60()()-7000 years ago, 
flooding low-lying land on continental 
margins (destroying land bridges, such 
as those between Australia and New 
Guinea, and creating waterways such 
as the English Channel and Bass 
Strait). 

As the seas rose they mobilised 
coastal sediments and pushed this 
material landwards, depositing it on 
present-day coastlines and u1 estuaries. 
Colonisation of these newly formed 
marine sediments by mangroves and 
other vegetation in protected tidal flats 
allowed organic matter to accumulate 
in generally anaerobic conditions: 
regular tidal flushing made it possible 
for bacteria to use the organic matter 
and to reduce the sulfa te in sea water 
to iron suLfide - common! y known as 
iron pyrite - at concentrations of more 
than 1% in the top metre or so of the 
sediment profile. 

DC'Spite the many variation;; i.n the 
development of coastal river nood
plains, iron pyrite has generally 
remained beneath the water table, 
covered by a protective layer of water 
and forming an innocuous 'potential 
~cid sulfate soil'. it remains innocuous 
until it is exposed to air, when it 
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oxidises to form suiJuric acid and 
creates an actual acid sui fate soil. 

W hile such soils have dev
eloped around the world as a 
resu lt of natural landscape 

drainage, the process has accelerated in 
his torical tiJnl'S due to human inter
ference. tn some si tuations Nature has 
its own solution to the problem: the 
polders (recl11 imed fields) of Holland, 
for example, have accumulations of 
pyrite below the surface, but thick beds 
of shells counterbalance this. If the 
soil is disturbed and sulfuric acid 
encounters the layer of calcium 
carbonate, it is neutralised to form 
gypsum. 

Closer to home, much of the 
estuarine wetland area r1ow contained 
within Kakadu National Park overlies 
potentially acid sulfate soils, with 
particularly high co11cent.rations around 
the )abiluka uranium 
deposit. jabiluka's 
uwnium could only 
be exploi led if these 
were neutralised or 
stabilised, since sul
furic acid released 
by constmction work 
would rapid ly erode 
the foundations of 
roads or buildings. 
According to Dr 
Willett, development 
of the mine would 
pose immense en
gineering problems. 

TI1e northern coast 
of New South Wales 
pro\rides ample evi
dence of how 

A 1-2•,.; concentration of •ulfurlc acid may 
not ..ound seriou~, but it's enou~h to 
<<lrn>dc -'Ccl: lhr lnw.,.l "'"""d nf wire nn 
this f~n<~ has been cat~n away by acid, 
whi~h i~ also <orroding mdal 
sllffcning·posts and drstroying timbrr 
f..-nce-po~ts.. 

human intervention - in the fom1 of 
draining wetlands for dairy-fanning or 
s ugarcane-growing, and mining, 
residential and tourism development 
- has mobi lised potcntiaUy acid sulfate 
soils wi th ca tastrophic results. 

Jn 1989 a working party was con
vened by Mr Bob Smith of the State's 
Department of Agriculture and 
'Fisheries to review the impact of acid 
sulfate soi ls on the terrestrial and 
aquatic environments of tl1e lower 
Macleay River. it found that two main 
aspects of human intervention have 
exacerbated the problem. 

Draining swamps for cattle pastl.rr
agc has seen i~tundation-toleranl native 
plants such as quillrod (Phragmites 
aust ralis) and water couffi (Pasptrlum 
disticltum) replaced by intolerant species 
such as couch (Cynodon dactylon), 
smartweedl (Polygommr spp.), pinrush 
(Scirpus nvdogus), ile grass (Acrocerus 
mncmm) and clover (Trifolium spp.). 
When low-lying paddocks flood with 
water after heavy summer rains, these 
plants die and break down, consuming 
the oxygen in the stagnant water 
covering the paddocks: subsequent 
rain washes this anoxic water into the 
river, reducing tl1e amount of d.is
solved oxygen almost to ~ero and thus 
killing many gilled organisms. 

The combination of prolonged dry 
periods and the use of floodgates to 
drain cane-fields and low-lying pad
docks lowers water tables and exposes 
the soil layer containing iron pyrite to 
the air. The pyrite oxidises to form 



sulfuric 0\Ctd, which in turn mobilises 
alumtnlllm in the sotl. The acid salts 
d~wlopcd by this proce,., become 
concentrat~d on the :.ml !>urface, 
killing vegetation. 

At ;ub·lcthal levels, the leakage of 
and and aluminium into rivers affects 
.1t1uatic food chains, reduci ng the 
popula tionh of fishes, c rus tilCC(tns 
and oysters in estuariL~ and possibly 
rl>ducing the population:. of offshore 
specie:. (60% of which spend p.1rt of 
their life cycle in estuan~~) Ftsheries 
btOiogts ts say that loss of habitat, 
espl>c:ially a:. a result of major flood 
mtltgo:~tion schemes, therefore has the 
potentia l tu reduce fish ol ltd prawn 
ca tches. 

At lethal levels, a sudden influx of 
.tcidic ,tnoxic water with high con· 
ccntr.1tion., vf .1luminium clogs the gills 
of mvertebrate and vertebrate aquatic 
org.tm,m;, already stre<>sed by low 
oxygen leveb. A maJOr fhh kill in the 
Tweed River in 1987 w;~;, accompanied 
by ,, p i I of 3·6 and a luminium levels 
of 2·5 mg per L; during a later (i sh kill 
,tt Cudgen U1 ke, ll('M Tweed I leads, 
rt:';,cMthl'rs recorded .1 p H or 2·6 nnd 
aluminium levels of 60 mg per L. 

The potential magnitude of the 
problem is astonishing. Survey., by 
Dr Willett, Dr White and Dr Melville 
mdtcate that the soils of coaqa( areas in 
the Tweed Valley alone may contilin 
some 500 000 to nnes of pyrite. About 
15 000 ha of flood plain the re, used 
m<tinly for cane-growi ng, have a 
half·mctre-dt'Cp layer of pyritic soil at 
conccntriltions of 1 ~-10%. 

Since tron pyrite oxidi<.e; to form 
sulfuric ,tcid ill a ratio of about l: t by 
mass, that means, poll·nlt.tlly, half a 

What causes acid drainage 

millio11 tonnes of s ul fu ric acid lies 
beneath the region's soi ls. A spilJa~;e 
from a single 40-tonne tanke r-load of 
~ulfuric acid would represent a serious 
e me rgency: the .tmount of sulfide 
contained in the l>Otl i~ equivalent to 
12 500 such tanker!>' 

Half a million tonne~ of sulfunc 
itcid could never be mobiiLsed at one 
time, o f cour!>e, but at least t'"ice that 
a mount of lime wo uld b.;- needed to 
neutralise the soils of the Tweed 
Va lley. Thl' dyn;~mic" of the problem 
were illus trated by th.;- team's prclimi· 
nary measurements of s tream acidity 
following flooding due to Cyclone 

ancy in February 1990. The acidity of 
McLrod's Creek, a tributary of the 
Twa>d, fell dr;~maltcally from a neutral 
6 to a sharply acidic 3·5 as floodwati!Th 
flowed from drained cane-fields. 

Srdlnh·nts stirrt-d ur 
m .l ,#lnc--fit"ld dr111n 
.. tter r.atn A~ 
be~tnninK to 
fln\~UIJt~ lf\:Veta1l•f.l 
I>\' gr<•n·bluc 
p•tches of dui f) tng 
w.ttrrJ .1"' 5ulfunc 

draan ~ '\rt'l) fun,11Qn 
the dr.unmg of 

wcll•nd• by 
lu~"rnn~ ".1h•r 
l•hl.-

• rtver 

towered water table exposes pyrtte layer to oxygen. oxtdatton 
mobthses alumtntum and sultunc actd 

3. eHects of lloodtng 
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Red spot disease: the acid connection 

Australian fisheries biologists suspect there is a link between run-off from acid 
sulfate soils and red spot disease or epizootic ulcerative syndrome (EUS). an 
ulcerative skin disease of estuarine fish that has been reported from much of 
Australia's eastern and northern coastlines, as wetl as the south-west of Western 
Australia. 

Studies by Or A. Callinan and Or G. Fraser of the New South Wales Departments 
of Fisheries and Agncullufe, have shown that the primary cause of mortality in 
affected fish is the invasion of skin and underlying muscle by an aquatic fungus. 
Aphanomyces. The sudden appearance of EUS 10 Australia (the disease was first 
recorded in Queensland in 1972) and its rapid spread suggest that Aphanomyces 
may be a recent introduction into Australia. Outbreaks have occurred 1n Japan and 
the Philippines, where it has dramatically reduced 
fish stocks in the takes that supply urban Manila 
with fish. 

Aphanomyces seems incapable of alfecting 
fish under normal environmental conditions, and 
outbreaks typically follow prolonged periods of 
heavy rain. 11 appears that one or more 
associated changes in estuary water quality 
(mcluding h1gh acidity, high levels of aluminium 
and low dissolved oxygen levels) may damage 
the skm of fish exposed to these changes -
perhaps by alfecting the skin's protective mucus 
coating - allowing Aphanomyces to invade. 

Fortunately, Or Willell, Or White 
and Or Melville consider the problem 
can be solved simply and at little or no 
cost, through a change in ('ane-farmu'g 
practices. Cane-growers believe their 
fiekb must be drained continually and 
rapidly by noodgates emptying into 
adjoining waterways. They suggest 
tha t m~•re than 3 days' immersion kills 
c:ane roots and rLoduce:; productivity, 
but this bel ief is based more on 
trildition than on science; the wild 
sugarcane that grows along the Sepik 
River in Papua New Guinea (an im
portant source of new strains for 
growers in Australi~ and cls~wh~re) is 
more or less permanently inundated, 
w1th little effect on productivity or 
growth. 

The research team suspects tha t 
productivity losses stem not f rom 
inundation per ~t' but from inundation 
following a dry spell or drainage 
regime that brings oxygen into contact 
wi th acid sulfate soils. Flooding 
generates and releases sulfuric acid 
and aluminium into the cane plants' 
water supply, so the roots take up 
these toxic substances. 

N eutralising the soils by ildding 
lime to cane--fields would be 
unpractical and prohibitively 

expl·ns•ve. Instead, the fl'Search~rs 
suggest that growers simply adjust the> 
noocJgatL'S that drain their fields SO 

water tables can rise to cover - and 
thus seal - the acid sui fate soi l layer. 
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Cane--fields 
could still 
protected from 
major flooding by 
levees and by shutting 
floodgai<.'S, but both sugar· 
cane and aquatic organisms 
would also be protected from 
environmentally and econom
ically disastrous damage. 

In dairy-farming d istricts, especially 
on the Madeay, Clarence and 
Richmond Rivers, Dr Willett suggests 
winding down drainage schemes so 
problem areas can return to wellands. 
Paddocks affected by rainwater 
ponding c~nd the subsequt'nt pro
duction of anoxic water, and by acid 
sulfa te soils, tend to be unproductive 
anyway, so primary producers would 
suffer minimal economic loss. 

On the other hand, the gradual 
return or these paddocks to wetlands 
would have significant conservation 
value, not only in the sense of conserv
ing habitats for their intrinsic value but 
also because the decline of wetlands 
has rl"Sulted in a similar decline in the 
populations of birds such as ibis, which 
provide a valuable service to farmers 
by feeding on inSL'Ct pests. 
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